Biocompatibility and immunology in the encapsulation of islets of Langerhans (bioartificial pancreas).
Successful transplantation of encapsulated islets (bioartificial pancreas) would circumvent problems of islet availability and rejection in the treatment of insulin-dependent diabetes with biological organ replacement. Alginates are widely used as a hydrogel matrix or membrane for immunoprotected transplantation. A major problem in the use of diffusion-based devices is the biocompatibility of the material used. The foreign body reaction after implantation of empty microcapsules into different compartments in rats, dogs and pigs is evaluated in this article. However, biocompatibility of the bioartificial pancreas has three different aspects: reaction of the entrapped islet to the encapsulation technique and material; reaction of the recipient against the incorporated device ( = foreign body reaction); and finally the reaction of the recipient against the encapsulated islet ( = immunology of bioartificial pancreas). It is obvious from different experiments that even if foreign body reactions (reactions against material) are almost abolished the recipient may react against material released from the encapsulated islet. In conclusion, transplantation of encapsulated islets induces various morphological reactions (i.e. inflammation and fibrosis) as a result of a variety of donor and recipient related factors. Therefore, the use of an adequate animal model that reflects the human situation is essential for progress in the development of a bioartificial pancreas.